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include her husbank, WUlia A

Gilliard, a son, Kenneth

Gilliard; mother, Mrs. Annie

Moore Jones; sisters, Mrs.

Helen Cates, Mrs. Mildred

Cates, brothers, Thomas, David

and Sterling Jones, 1 uncle and

3 aunts. i
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With all the business

disposed off by 7 p.m, an old

fashioned prayer meeting will

take place. This is scheduled to

hi in the high mark of the

meet. The Rev.

Melvin Perry, who pastors St.

Matthew and Glovers Chapel

Church, will deliver the final

sermon.

Dr. Brown reported that

this had been the most

successful year in the history

of the District, which is

composed of churches located

in Durham, Orange and

Chatham Counties.
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North Carolina Central U. Law OOP SENATORS

URGES NIXON TO

on New 1973 Plymouth

Satellites, Furys & Chryslers

Terrific Selection to Choose From

OPEN 8 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

School Names New Teachers OK WAGE BILL

Newark, New Jersey. Then

followed his military services.

After his discharge, he entered

Howard University Law

School.

After graduation, he began

Ms law practice on August

20,1923. He remembers many

incidents surrounding his legal

career and recalls especially the

use of Bibles used in court that

were marked "white" and

"colored". In other words,

there was one Bible that was

marked "white" when whites

were sworn under oath and

another Bible marked "black"

when colored or blacks were

sworn under oath. Many other

instances of outright

discrimination were

encountered by Atty.

Thompson, but it never

deterred him from his duties.

He also recounts the use of

terminology in addressing

women and especially black

women. Even when white

women across the street at a

local hotel were arrested as

prostitutes, they were

addressed as Miss or Mrs. and

yet no one would address a

black man or woman as Mister

or Mrs. The practice was to call

Abernathy's supporters have

argued however that he has

been undermined by his staff,

One delegate noted that

"the reason Dr. Abemathy

doesn't stand out is because

people are looking for him to

do what Dr. King did. Dr. King

wis a great man, but everyone

has got to work his own way."

Abemathy rejected asking

the SCLC staff to resign. "I

Will merely ask those to leave

who are not willing to pay the

price for freedom.' He is

attempting to concilliate some

of the organizations
internal

differences of opinion.

More full time staff wiU be

hired by the organization, and

five regional offices will be set

up around the country. Each

will be under a vice president

and a regional director, thus

relieving Abemathy of some of

the administrative details that

has seemed to plague him.

Mr. Lowery stated that,

"although
there are other

capable, dedicated persons who

could accept the role of

president, it is our firm

conviction at this moment in

history that Ralph David

Abemathy is the man for the

job."

Among the dignataries

attending the conference were

D.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy,

Rep. Andrew Young

and Vernon Jordan, Executive

of the Urban League.
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have I.D. pictures taken and

will tour the campus. An

orientation session for students

in the academic skills center

was held on Tuesday .

On Wednesday,

departmental orientations

occupied some students.

Others paid fees and had their

LD. pictures made. At 4 p.m.,

all new students heard

instructions for registration

from Registrar B:T. McMillon

at B.N. Duke. '.

Students met according to

sex with the deans of women

and men at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

All students met with

academic advisors Thursday

morning, and registration also

began in McDougald

Gymnasium.

LeMarquis DeJarmon, dean

WASHINGTON -
Republican Senators have

asked the President to sign the

SHIPMAN

(Continued from front page)

Sausbury.

Ht k now a member of the

board of directors of the First

Union National Bank, and a

former director of the

Chamber of

Commerce.

A veteran of World War II,

he taught at the Naval Training

School at Bainbridge, M d and

received his MA degree from

Boston University and doctor

of education degree from

George Peabody College for

Teachers.

During
he served

on the Governor's Study

Commission on Public

Education in North Carolina

and in 1969 was serving as

director of the U. S. Office of

Education research program

involving five North Carolina

Colleges.

He also holds memberships

in numerous educational

associations and organizations.

LEADERS
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expanding industry in Durham

County was $7,425. This figure

placed Durham County in

second place in this category

hohinri Havwood County.

who holds the B.A. degree in

English and the J.D. degree in

law from the University of

South Dakota, was an attorney

and director of the North

of the school of law at North

Carolina Central University,

4

recently announced the

addition of four faculty
Dakota Legal Service from

1971 to 1973. r:J
members. The four will hold

the rank of associate professor.
She has also taught at the

ELKINS
Chrysler-Plymou- th

Expressway,Downtown
Durham

Ernest E. Ratliff, who was

National College of Business

and the University l

Maryland. She was a social

an assistant professor at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill from 1971 to

1973, holds the LL.B. degree

from Duke University School
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worker in Los Angeles County,

California, for two years and

an attorney employed by the

state of Illinois for one year.

of Law.

nil jy-j-- u
Ratliff is married.

Mrs. Mildred E. Payton is a

ATWATER
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Company.

Davis said that a preliminary

report from Durham County

Medical Examiner Lewis Lefer

on Tuesday indicated that at

least five shots were fired in

the water bedroom the night

they were killed. Davis also

said that the report indicated

Atwater was shot three times

and his wife twice, both with a

;.38 caliber pistol. Atwater Was

shot in the head and "twice in

the body" and Mrs. Atwater

was shot once in the head and

once in the side according to

Durham County Medical

Examiner Lefer.

Joint funeral services for

Mr. and Mrs. Atwater were

held on Thursday at 3:00 p.m.

at the White Rock Baptist

Church. Officating was Rev.

Lorenzo Lynch.

Their survivors include three

children, Julia Tina Atwater

and Mrs. Betty J. Davis, both

of Durham, and Walter A

Atwater of Middlesex County,

NJ.

Surviving Mrs. Atwater are

two sisters, Betty A. Clay of

Durham, and Janette A. Lee of

Lawrenceville, Va. and one

brother, Arthur Allen of

Miss Edith Belinda Clay

received her Master of Arts

degree in Teaching in the June,

1973 commencement at

Montclair State College in New

Jersey. Miss Clay is a 1971

graduate of Lincoln University

in Pennsylvania where she

majored in Biology. She

attended the Durham City

Schools and graduated from

Hillside High School as class

salutatorian in 1967.

Miss Clay is presently

employed at the J. H. Morrell

High School in Irvington, New

Jersey. She is the foster

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Tomlin of 2606

Atlantic St., Durham.

ifii n mm 11 FHA Insuringgraduate of North Carolina

a black woman, regardless, by

A&T State University, where

minimum wage bill when it

comes to his desk later this

month in an effort to help

already workers, who

are hard hit by the nation's

galloping inflation rates.

Congressional leaders have

already conceded that they will

be hard pressed to override a

Presidential veto of the bill,

which will be sent to the White

House in late August.

The wage bill, which will

increase the hourly minimum

of $2.20 from the present

$1.60, is expected to bring an

additional seven million

workers under the wage and

hour coverage. The President

had earlier said he objected to

several of the bill's provisions.

The GOP senators said the

hikes would "barely enable

them to make up for increase

in the cost of living since 1966,

the last time the minimum

wage was increased."

"A veto," the letter said,

"might even mean an indefinite

delay in providing millions of

working

Americans, whose living

she received the B.S. degree in
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Home Loanshome economics. She earned

the J. D. degree at North

Carolina Central University

Until October 1
Open Monday Thru Friday 9 :00 A.M.-- :00 P.M. Saurday 9 :00 A.M. 6:00 School of Law, and holds the

M. T. degree in education from

WASHINGTON - (NBNS- )-

LABOR DAY 5 ALU
East Central State College in

Oklahoma. The President has signed

legislation which permits the

IN APPRECIATION FOR GOOD WORK - Members oi tne nursing sum on nuimw

Hospital recieved recognition for their patient care services from a former burn patient, Lemuel

Thornton who presented the ward with a plaque. As a patient, Thornton received treatment on

Holmes Ward for one month and was discharged from the hospital on Aug. 4. Upon returning to

Duke in Thornton (right) presented the plaque to LPN Quentin McDuffie who accepted

the gift on behalf of the ward. Inscribed on the plaque are the following words: "Holmes Ward - In

....tinn in nnf. of the world's finest nursing staffs Duke University Medical Center Lemuel

Mrs. Payton has taught at
ONE GROUP

ederal Housing

What makes this figure so

impressive is the fact that

during the test period

Haywood County had only

116 new employees
while

Durham numbered 3,325.

Durham County ranked

eighth in new and expanded

payrolls with a figure of

$17,264,000 and was 13th in

the number of employees in a

new or expanded industry. The

figures and the rankings cover

all 100 North Carolina counties

during the test

period.

Administration to begin

insuring home loans, but only

until Oct. 1. Thornton - Summer, 1973." The plaque is to be displayed in an appropriate place on the ward. A

her first name.

Thompson has taken part in

many significant cases in

school civil rights even prior to

the historic 1953 desegregation

ruling by the U. S. Supreme

Court. Such cases involved the

unequal distribution of funds

for white and black schools

and the poor
facilities afforded

blacks as against facilities for

whites.

Thompson now is viewed as

the oldest practicing attorney

in both the city of Durham and

the State of North Carolina.

Old timers may recall the

names of other notable black

attorneys, now deceased, such

as R. McCants Andrews, E.W.

and D.P. Cannady, blind and

deaf lawyer O'Kelly of Raleigh,

Williams of New Bern, Peter

Bell, Sr. of Plymouth, Lanier,

and C.J. Gates who rendered

distinmiished legal services

Byng School in Ada,

Oklahoma, and at Oklahoma

State University. She has

served as a supervisor with the

National Teacher Corps and

served in Turkey with the

Peace Corps for two years.

ElADFt fi RAfiftlK t 4 Ak
native of Raleigh, Thornton is the owner and manager of the Triple Lycie snop m tiaieign ana

The bill, which gives

III
also an employe of Windshield Glass.

SUMMER PROGRAM - Two North Carolina Central University

students are among the 16 black r college students who

participated in the fourth annual summer business

orientation program presented by the University of Cincinnati

and Proctor & Gramble. Shown while working on a project at P &

G, the students are (L to R) Ronnie L. Beatty, Tomahawk; and

Sandra L. Gunh, Ringgold, Va, (Another NCCU student, Doris

Glenn, Charlotte was absent when the photo was taken.)

The unique program,
which is divided between classwork and

study at UC and business industry oriehtation and training at P &

G, is designed to attract a greater number of black students to

business careers and to provide them with a broader background

and understanding of business and how it operates.

authority to insure mortgage

loans on single and multiple
Keg.

She practiced law for one Deltas Stage
All-O- War on Human Inequitiesfamily dwellings, renews

insurance of loans under Title I

Rockland County, New YorK.

Other survivors of Atwater

are six sisters, Mrs. Rader of the Housing Act, which

year, and has spenc tne past

year in research at the Library

of Congress.

ALL OTHER FLARED

SLACKS 20 Off

THROUGH MONDAY

permits improvements and

mobile homes.J. Wilson Cutliff, who will

hold the rank of associate The ceiling on loans has

ZIGN
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charge, will furnish music for

the daily sessions.

A very unique service is

planned for 2:00 p.m.,

Thursday when nine women

and five men, will preach short

sermons, to show the progress

they have made as local

preachers, during the past year.

Their sermons will be evaluated

by an examining committee.

Education will be the main

feature of the Thursday night

session, beginning with the

Varick Christian Endeavor

Hour, at 6:30, when the youth

of Holland Chapel Church will

present the program,
with

Mesdames F.L Rush and

Geneva Parker in charge. There

will be a break in the action at

7:45, when Rev. U.S. GiUispie

will conduct a memorial

service. The Rev. F.K. Woods

will deliver the sermon. He will

be assisted by choirs, ushers

and members of Union Chapel

Church, which he pastors.
L

Delegates will report on he

work done in their respective

churches, afterwhich their

pastors will implement their

been raised to 7 34 per centifessor and will serve as a

standards have been curtailed

because of inflation, the

improvements in the minimum

wage law necessary to enable

them to provide themselves

and their families with the bare

essentials of life."

The signers of the letter

were Jacob Javits of New

York, Richard Schweiker of

Pennsylvania, Edward Brooke

of Massachusetts, Clifford Case

of New Jersey and Charles

Percy of Illinois.

SS Office Taking Applications for from 7 per cent that was inlibrarian at the law school, is a

graduate of the Southern

BURMUDA SHORTS

SWIM TRUNKS
effect when FHA's authority

Prince, Mrs. Ethel Perry, Mrs.

Alma Lassiter, Mrs. Margie

Alston, and Mrs. Stella Alston,

all of Durham; and Mrs. Vergie

Procter of Los Angeles,

California; four brothers, John

Allen Atwater, Durham, Tony

Atwater, Frank Atwater and

William Thomas Atwater, all of

Chicago, Illinois

Interment followed in

Glenview Memorial Park.

ATLANTA, Ga.

ollowing a compact week of

discussing in depth a wide

range of problems, issues and

needs facing Black women and

the Black community Delta

Sigma Theca Sorority has

moved to accelerate and

expand its efforts "mobilize all

necessary resources to

eliminate human inequities".

With an impressive

outpouring of 5,000 of its

ended on June 30, since

Congress has failed to agree onSupplemental Security Income
University (Louisiana) School

of Law. He holds the LL.M.

degree from New York

Trustees of St. Joseph's A.M.E.

Church.

He is married to the former

Miss Grace Lanier of

Fayetteville and they are

parents of a foster daughter,

Mrs. Katie Coleman, of

Beaufort S.C. and three

grandchildren.

HIGH FASHION

Imagine an Yves St.

Laurent, Vera or

Marimekko original on

your
bed! Today it's

possible, since these

designers are among

many who are doing

colorful, bold fabrics for

sheets and pillowcases,

says Wilma Scott, exten-

sion house furnishings

specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.

ABERNAT&Y

(Continued from front page)

wrongs," said Dr. J.E. Lowery

chairman of the board 'of

SCLC.

Abemathy's detractors have

been arguing that he does not

provide the charisma and

leadership needed for a

national organization.
Some of

an omnibus housing package.

Under the proposal, HUD

despite the stresses and rigors

of the times. George White Bar

Association, comprised

primarily of black attorneys,

takes their name from a

distinguished attorney.

Thompson also has lectured

at NCCU's Law School during

University and the M.S.L.S.

degree from Atlanta

University.

points out that there are

variations in the tupe of

ALL SHORT SLEEVES

SHIRTS

Reg. $5.00 $10.00

ATTY.

(Continued from front page)

matters. The leg was injured on

the last day of the first World

War I on November 11,1918,

where the then young

lieutenant Thompson had

served in both France and

Germany. Shrapnel from

enemy artillery struck his leg

and the injury still troubles

him.

The veteran lawyer, a native

of Goldsboro, was born on

May 3, 1898 and his parents

were the late Mr. and Mrs.

Solomon Thompson of that

city. Working as a bricklayer

with his father, who was a

contractor, Thompson saved

his money and entered

Cutliff was for seventeen

years law librarian and

The Durham Social Security

Office is now taking

applications for supplemental

security income payments, a

fttdWll JiWiii aeheduled to

start in January, 1974. The

objective of this new program

is to establish an income floor

for people in financial need

who are 65 or over, blind, or

Law Guards Trees

VtemCA (AW - A new envi-

ronmental law effective Sept.

sets a fine of up to $25,000 for

chopping down a tree within

the city limits.

bousing programs involved and

in the processing stages which

applicants for mortgage

insurance may have reached

before expiration of FHA

authority on June 30.

members, young and old,

coming
from all parts of the

country, the Delta Convention

was described by many

delegates as "one of the most

purposeful and substantive" in

ONE GROUP

DOUBLE KNIT

SUITS '55

professor at South Carolina

State College. He was associate

law librarian and professor at

Howard University from 1965

to 1973, and served

concurrently from 1968 until

1973 as associate director of

NOW

;3.34-$6.6- 7

ALL NECKTIES

mission. We have sisters and

brothers back home who need

our assistance. We know we

have problems. Our interest is

in more effective methods by

which to deal with them, or by

which to deal with those who

would continue to perpetuate

them."

Among those addressing the

Delta Convention were:

Congresswoman Barbara

Jordan, a Delta member;

Btj j, i a m i n Hooks,

Commissioner, Federal

Communications Commission;

Stan Scott, Assistant to the

President; State Representative

Julian Bond; militant

Nikki Giovanni;

Mrs. Frankie Freeman, a

member of the U. S. Civil

Rights Commission; William

Brown III, Director, Teachers

Corps; Snowden Williams,

Office of Telecommunications

& Policy. Executive Office of

the President; Dr. Vivian

Henderson, President, Clark

College; and Ms. Grace Watson,

Chief, Career Development

Programs. Department of

HEW.

Mrs. Benbow said there

would be Regional meetings as

a follow up to the national

convention.

priorities and Strategies

through the year 2000.

Among the subjects

explained by panels of experts,

including Astronaut Russell

Schweickart, were:

telecommunications and its

implications for the Black

community, new uses for

electronics in education

through direct and satellite

television, and a computerized

resource bank.

In workshops dealing with

more ""nitty gritty" problems,

Delta Sorors discussed with

resource persons definite

courses of action to be taken in

order to increase job and

educational opportunities for

Black women, improve the

equality of education in the

Black community, make the

government, federal, state and

local, more responsive to basic

needs of the young, poor, and

aged.

Delta National President

Mrs. Lillian P. Benbow set the

tone the organization's

32nd biennial convention in

her address of emphasizing:

"We are not here about status

symbols and pretty speeches;

we're about functional

speeches, functional

presentations; we are here on a

disabled, according to John

Ingle, Manager.

People who are currently

receiving assistance through the

hjiftment of Social Services

because they fall into one of

these categories do not have to

apply now for these payments

under the new Federal program

which will start in January.

More information and

instructions will be furnished

to them at a later date. Those

who do need to contact the

Social Security Office to file

claims for these payments are

those who are not eligible for

assistance payments through

the Department of Social

Services. There are differences

the history of the

GILLIARD

Continued from front page)

passing.

..The car driven by Mrs.

Gilliard was a total loss and

damages to the Featherstone's

car was estimated at $2,000.

This fatality marked the

10th traffic death this year.

At press time, funeral

arrangements for Mrs. Gilliard

were incomplete. Survivors

the War years of the 1940's.

His talents helped to keep the

Law School alive when most

faculty members were drafted.

He has served as a member of

the Board of Trustees of

NCCU, is a member of the

Governor's Law arid Order

Committee, a member of the

American Legion and serves as

a member of the Board of

Ree. $69.95 TO
national public service sorority.

Delta delegates not only'Cookbook' Aid
J A Aand si nn nff media and associate professor

of librarianship at Washington's76
dealt with current issues and

needs, but spent considerable

time exploring goal setting,

The final meeting of the

Missionary Department, for the

, presided over

by Mrs. M.E. Brown, will takfc

place at 2:30 p.m., Friday.

BELTS I.UU U I I
(125.00 Federal City College.Syracuse University in

Syracuse, New York after his

graduation from high school in

Cutliff is single.

Miss Judith A. Atkinson,

NCCU Begins

.

in the allowed amount of Year With A

Job Training

Contracts Are
income and resources under

the two programs. This means

that some who were denied

Faculty Meet

Cancelled by US
North Carolina Central

University's faculty will begin

payments previously may be

able to qualify under the new

Federal program. The first

monthly supplemental security

income payments will be made

in January, 1974. Until then,

' ... JMJAl NEW YORK - (NBNS- )-

just before JOHNSON BUICK0PEL!
More than $6 million inII 5 uiwuy uuriicdi

Durham Tech Will Conduct 43
manpower job training

To Treatment

Of High Blood

NEW YORK - A

"cookbook guide," or

schematic presentation, of the

physician's treatment of high

blood pressure through the use

of modern drugs was given

yesterday by E. DeVaughn

Belton, MD, director of the

l Division, Bureau

of Drugs, U. S. Food and Drug

Administration, during a

hypertension symposium at the

' annual convention of the

National Medical Association.

Basically, there are three

types of high blood pressure --

mild, moderate, and severe, Dr.

Belton pointed out.

And the physician selects

the drug for the appropriate

type, considering the

pharmacologic properties of

the drug and weighing its

possible adverse effects in that

selection, he said.

State and local Departments of

Social Services will continue to
contracts held by private t atHhsV

businesses for the purpose of
make payments in the usual

Fall Quarter Evening Courses
way.

You've just about knocked yourself out, haven't you?

You've chased after all these big reduction sales, and

they aren't as big at you thought. What's more? The

car weren't as easy to buy as you thought, either.

You're tired and hot and plum wore out.

People who need more

information to decide whether

DOWNTOWN AT JOHNSON BUICKOPEL there's a different story. Things aren't

too hectic. No shouting and waving of hands. Some people call our sales staff

"THE QUIET BOYS." ,'v."1 'Ucover it's a refreshing change. You'll also learn

Some other things, too. like Buick doesnt cost all that much more than even the

smaller cars. And that BUICK is a lot easier to buy than you ever dreamed. One

thing you'll learn for sure. Right now is the best time of year to sit yourself down

'J behind the wheel of a new Buick.

providing

instruction for disadvantaged

workers as cancelled by the

Federal Government because

the firms were failing to

Durham Technical Institute be offered include beginning

sewing, advanced sewing, speedthey may be eligible for has announced its fall quarter

evening schedule featuring such
supplemental security income reading, public speaking,

blueprint reading andnew courses as landscaping,
provide the workers with the

necessary instruction to allow
payments should contact the

Durham Social Security Office sketching, small engine repair.aviation ground school

them to get and hold
machine shop practices,located at 2022 Guess Road.

and skilled jobs.

. . .
COME ON DOWN! 326 E. MAIN ST... WELL, TURN AROUND! electrical apprentice, medical

The unnamed urms, all in
terminology, construction

New York and New Jersey,
apprentice, investments, adult

basic education, and adult high

Assistance To

Disadvantaged

ADcy uiKir yiciiTC school diploma.

DIALHell a. Credit course offerings
iru A

were ordered to return to the

U.S. Treasury all payments

made under the contract and

reports on the investigations of

the contracts were turned over

to the U. S. Attorney's office

for further investigation and

N1KKI GIOVANI
DEALER 680 include introduction to1117

vi inn a s business, beginning typing,

advanced typing, beginning and

advanced shorthand, business

Faces Changes
NikkiGiovani "Thrilled" Over

Becoming An Honorary Delta

possible prosecution for fraudVhH mtmrmtmmmm P!li H

fm SVyvi fKw

ALL A jM IUKUM

WE'VE GOT

THE

FINANCING

law, office machines,

accounting, business math.WASHINGTON - (NBNS- )-
ELECTRA

"In some cases, classroom

instruction called for by the

the school year Friday

and Saturday with a faculty

workshop focusing on the

statewide coordination of The

University of North Carolina.

The workshop will include

sessions on academic and

financial affairs in the state

system of higher education and

a session on the

faculty senate.

Orientation to the Durham

campus will be a feature of the

first two sessions of the annual

affair, which is coordinated by

Dr. Cecil L. Patterson, dean of

the undergraduate school.

The first session, at 9 a.m.

Friday in B.N. Duke

Auditorium, will include all of

the university's employees and

will be devoted to orientation

and introductions.

The faculty, approximately

300 in number, will then meet

at the James E. Shepard

Memorial Library. The

morning session Friday will

deal with the topics,

"Management Systems and

higher Education," and "The

Honors Program"

Conducting the program on

management systems will be

Dr. Elias Blake, president of

the Institute for Services to

Education, Washington, D.C.

Dr. Blake's organization works

primarily with curriculum and

research program planning, and

information systems activities,

for approximately 75

predominantly black colleges.

The honors program at

NCCU, the subject of the

second phase of the Friday

morning program, is directed

by Eugene Eaves,, assistant

professor in the department of

modern foreign languages.

An afternoon session Friday

Federal school aid to the

225
introducation to computer

concepts, computer logic and

training, and

hotel management.

The 23 noncredit courses

include a landscaping

course which will focus on

design and placement of shrubs

and flowers and where, when

and how to plant. The course

will meet on Monday nights.

Aviation ground school

training, a course

which prepares the student to

sit for the Federal Aviation

Administration private pilots

license exam will be offered on

Monday and Wednesday nights

for eight weeks.

Consumer Education, a 10

week course which meets on

Tuesday nights, is designed to

acquaint students with the

fundamentals of consumer

protection as provided by the

law.

A course in

motel-moto- hotel

management will meet on

Monday and Wednesday nights.

disadvantaged faces some contract was not given," said

Edward W. Aponte, deputymajor changes if a measure

approved by a House regional director of the

Department of Labor in charge

of manpower training. "In

subcommittee is okayed.

Under the measure to be

taken up by the full House
others, the training was not

OMSl WAGONS SS'It
Education and Labor

given or was not adequate. In

some, the workers the

Government wanted trained

- bbw

mother and aunt are both

Deltas and I am excited to

follow in the family tradition."

She went on to say that

Delta has a strong history of

concern in Civil Rights and

social involvement and that the

organization has undergone

some changes to put more

emphasis on sisterhood. "I can

honestly say that joining Delta

has been a crown jewel in my

life."

Actress Ruby Dee, who paid

tribute to Black women in a

poetry reading at one of the

Committee next month, the

system of distributing aid to

education for the

disadvantaged would be

were not being used as trainees

Dr. Belton spoke at an

NMA symposium made

possible through the

sponsorship of CIBA

Pharmaceutical Company, as

part of its Medical Horizons

Postgraduate Education Series.

"The choice of drugs is

tailored throughout therapy to

the patient," Dr. Belton

emphasized. "Additional drugs

are prescribed, if necessary, to

maintain the therapeutic

effect. The needs of the patient

must be reevaluated, at

frequent intervals since the

course of high blood pressure is

certainly variable."

The physician may start

out treating a patient with a

diuretic, a medicine that rids

the body of excess fluid.

"If that does not control

the blood pressure, the next

step is to add another drug to

the therapy, either Apresoline

or Methyldopa, titrating them

to effective response," Dr.

Belton said.

"We recognize the need for

combined drug therapy in most

patients," he added.

AfUUU but as common laborers,"
The fastest selling car Volk-

swagen's dear eld homeland.

Makes a great
second

car.

Aponte said.

decision making, engineering

drawing I, fundamentals of

Electricity, internal

combustion engines,

introduction to law

enforcement, English grammar,

composition, technical

mathematics, general

psychology, and principles of

sociology.

Registration for all

courmwtt lNt l

on Monday from p.m. and

Tuesday from 8 a.m. to

and p.m. Credit eajtgiii

registration will be held from

on the above Mil
School officials aald a

studento must rogtotor In

.HNMbV

BUCK'S NEWEST PRICES

P(P Be mePt

modified and a number of

special purpose grant programs
As a result, new guidelines

have been instituted to prevent
would be consolidated.

ATLANTA Ga. - Nikki

Giovani, after being

interviewed into Honorary

Membership of Delta Sigma

Theta at a Public Meeting

during the organization's 32nd

National Convention, told the

audience, "Many good things

have been happening to me

lately but I can think of

nothing which has happened

recently that has given me

more pleasure than becoming a

member of Delta Sigma Theta.

Earlier this year, I was selected

one of the women of the year

by Ladies Home Journal

through a national poll... that

was quite an honor but I feel

greater about the honor of

joining the sisterhood of Delta.

This has extended my family

by 65,000 and 65,000 Black

sisters in Delta have extended

their family by one. I think I

am the true beneficiary. My

further occurrences and to
The new formula for The course will provide for the

distributing the Title I funds

MIR SALES STAFF MAKES NEW FRIENDS. OUR SERVICE STAFF KEEPS 'EM
make prosecution easier for

those businesses attempting to

defraud the Government or

student an understanding of

problem areas, basic
plenary sessions at the

for educating the

disadvantaged would count
management responsibilities,

disadvantage the workers

involved.
and administrative techniques

involved in operating a motel

children, in families with below

$3,000 incomes, instead of the

present $2,000 limitation, ft

would also give less weight to

the children of families on

Two s e c t i o ns of

fundamentals of real estate are

convention and Miss Ethel

Payne, internationally

acclaimed journalist and Mrs.

Unit;. BlackweU, Civil Righto

Activist and Community

Organization Specialist were

also inducted into Honorary

Membership.
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(AP) A rockhouod identified

a rock found at a quarry 250

miles from here as gold, and

hundreds of people flocked to

the area with shovels.

A later analysis showed the

scheduled as well as two

sections of auto andwelfare. August 27 and 28. All

Rep. Albert Quie, Minn. are urged to tntai theseminor repair.
in the James E. Shepard

offered the changes in the Title in the courses of 1mmOther courses to

(Continued on Page 5B)
was pynte-(Continued on page 4B)


